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Con vergen ce : A Forei gn er Novel
By Caroline J. Cherryh

DAW Penguin US Feb 2018, 2018. Taschenbuch. Condition: Neu. Neuware - The eighteenth novel in
Cherryh's Foreigner space opera series, a groundbreaking tale of first contact and its consequences
Alpha Station, orbiting the world of the atevi, has taken aboard five thousand human refugees from
a destroyed station in a distant sector of space. With supplies and housing stretched to the breaking
point, it is clear that the refugees must be relocated down to the planet, and soon. But not to the
atevi mainland: rather to the territory reserved for human, the island of Mospheira. Tabini-aiji, the
powerful political head of the atevi, tasks his brilliant human diplomat, Bren Cameron, to negotiate
with the Mospheiran government. For the Alpha Station refugees represent a political faction that
the people of Mospheira broke from two centuries ago, and these Mospheirans are not enthusiastic
about welcoming these immigrants from space. In the decades Bren has served Tabini, he has
become enmeshed in the atevi world in a way no human ever has before. Bren is now an atevi lord,
with his own estate on the mainland, his own household, and his own Assassin's Guild bodyguards.
He is a treasured resource to Tabini and...
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Reviews
It is great and fantastic. I have go through and i am sure that i will likely to study again once again later on. I am just easily could possibly get a enjoyment
of looking at a published book.
-- Ta d Sta nton Sr .
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It normally fails to cost a lot of. Its been designed in an extremely easy way in fact it is just right a er i
finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, change the way i believe.
-- Ver non Ritchie
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